Amero nothing new to Truth Radio
Get ready for a change in your money. The new currency will be called the “Amero.” Photos of
the new “Amero”are available on the Internet. Coins are already being produced by the US
Mint. The new currency reportedly will be issued for the non-nation conglomeration of
“Canada-UnitedStates-Mexico” after the borders between those countries have been erased. Of
course, the name “Amero” echoes the European unified currency, the “Euro.”
With amazing foresight, sometime in the
early 1990's, famous Tax Realist (the IRS
and Federal Court called him a Tax
Protester) Paul Bell of Taft, California, saw
this change (pardon the pun) coming. Paul
had plenty of time to study monetary policy.
He had been unlawfully imprisoned1 for
eight years and later, again a political
prisoner, he served another two or three
years. (He died early in the new century.)
Resolute in his belief that his research was
accurate,
and
many years
before
Congressman Ron Paul publicized the same
evidence, Bell came to Truth Radio (Then
Radio Station KDNO, Delano, California) with a proposal. He wanted to mint a pure silver coin
that would shame the Federal Reserve's fraudulent currency. So, KDNO purchased genuine
silver rounds from Sunshine Mining, the most reputable producer of blank silver coins, and
Paul crafted a manual table top minting machine, using forms he designed. Then he handpressed dozens of “Amero” coins.
Bell's “Amero” weighs one ordinary ounce (avoirdupois rather than troy). It is not “Legal
Tender.” Bell labeled the coin “Public Tender,” avoiding any accusation that it pretends to be
issued by the government. It is not a substitute for coins produced by the U.S. Mint made of
base metals. Bell, with good intentions, made the error of placing a U.S. Dollar designation on
the coin. He reasoned that if he used the word “Par” he would not be accused of seeking to
mimic issuances of the Mint. Thus, the coin's “Par” grew out of line with its U.S. Dollar
equivalent as the value of the U.S. Dollar has diminished. The coin never became well known
enough to make that an issue. It should be viewed as merely a medallion.
Recently, our limited supply came to light. Want one? Look up the spot price of silver. The
“Amero” medallion is about 90 percent as heavy as a troy ounce. Offer a donation to cover that
value plus postage. Truth Radio will be happy to send you an “Amero” in return for your
donated support. The “Amero” has three kinds of REAL value. It is made of pure silver, it is a
memorial to the courage of Paul Bell, and it is a collectible produced more than a decade before
the official “Amero.”
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1 Bell's judge unlawfully refused to allow the jury to view Bell's defense evidence. This is
common practice in cases involving the Internal Revenue Service.

